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Adobe Dreamweaver - Create HTML5 and 
CSS3 Pages using Dreamweaver CC  

 
Course Duration : 2 days 

Course Overview 

If you want to learn how to create HTML5 and CSS3 content using Dreamweaver this is the course for you.  Whether 
you want to build pages for your website or create HTML email campaigns, our 2 day beginners course is designed for 
those who are completely new to HTML5, CSS3 and Dreamweaver. Our Adobe certified course, successfully 
accommodates both those who want to learn to write the code manually, and those who prefer to avoid this by using 
the Dreamweaver interface to generate everything. 
 
During the course you will learn how to create basic HTML5 pages, using CSS3 to add more complex design elements 
as you go, resulting in professional looking content that you will want to share with others. This course combines 2 days 
of classroom based training with post course access to our learning management system including instructor led 
support. 

Target Audience 

If you want to learn to create HTML5 and CSS3 content using Dreamweaver CC but have no past experience, then this 
course is for you. Our small class sizes mean we are able to cater for both people who want to learn to write the code 
manually, and those who want to avoid doing so by using the Dreamweaver interface to automatically generate code. 
 
The Creating HTML5 and CSS3 with Dreamweaver class covers all the basic skills needed to start producing and styling 
content in this easy to use yet feature rich software package. 

Objectives 

Delegates will be able to : 
 Define your site in Dreamweaver CC. 
 Create and markup HTML pages either in code or via the panels. 
 Style your pages using CSS3. 
 Insert images, video and other media into your webpages. 
 Understand the limitations of creating content for email. 
 Upload webpages to a server. 

Course Content 

INTRODUCTION TO WEB DEVELOPMENT 
What assets are needed 
The Dreamweaver CC interface 
Code view v Design view 
Working with panels 

SITE MANAGEMENT AND SETUP 
Understanding website structure 
File naming conventions 
File and folder structure 
Defining a new site 
Previewing in browsers 

BASIC PAGE MARKUP 
What is HTML5 
DOCTYPE 
The Insert Panel 
Creating HTML tags 
Code Comments 

PAGE LAYOUT TAGS 
Head, body 
Section, article, aside, and nav 
Header & footer 
Div & span 
  



Course Outline 
Adobe Dreamweaver - Create HTML5 and CSS3 Pages using Dreamweaver CC 
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CONTENT MARKUP TAGS 
h1 - h6 
p & br 
hr 
Images 
Links 
Lists 
Tables 

STYLING WITH CSS3 
What is CSS3 and why use it 
Limitation of CSS for email 
External or internal CSS 
Linking to external styles 
Tags, Classes, IDs and Compound styles 
Creating new CSS rules 
The CSS Designer panel 
Editing CSS rule 
CSS3 Transitions Panel 

CSS3 OPTIONS 
Multiple Columns 
Custom fonts 
Border-radius 
Gradients 
Color 
Shadows 
Transitions 
Transforms 
CSS3 Filters 

CSS3 LAYOUT 
The box model 
Creating columns and rows with divs 
Creating flexible boxes 

LINKS 
Hyperlinks 
Email Links 
Using named anchors 
Creating CSS rollover effects for links 

IMAGES 
Web images overview 
Inserting images 
Image attributes 
Positioning images 
Using background images 

SIMPLE TABLES 
Inserting tables 
Tag editor 
Merge cells 
Col spans and Row spans 
Styling your table with CSS 

LISTS 
Creating a list 
Ordered or unordered 
Styling lists 

VIDEO AND AUDIO 
The HTML5 video and audio elements 
Understanding video and audio 
Embedding video on your page 
Efficient Video Implementation 
Manipulating Video with CSS3

 

Related Courses 

Adobe Photoshop  Level 1 
Adobe Illustrator  Level 1 
Adobe After Effects  Essentials 

Training Options 

 Public scheduled courses at one of our training venues 

 Private course at your company office.  Training can be delivered throughout the UK 

 Bespoke customised courses written to your specific needs, delivered at client's premises throughout the UK, at our 
training venues or a convenient third-party location 

 For further information please contact us on 0191 377 8377 

What's Included 

 Comprehensive course manual and exercises 
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